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at the prospect of being- - surrounded
by such things as she had that day se--

Tfce Ctrl With Nteckla.

Composed and arranged for the old

Wrd sptbMl vm.ik Alphabet.

SECOND PART.

Wmbtag-to- Letter.

(Correspondence of The New Era.)
tr . - .". nt rvi

ected. There was but one cloud on A number of bills were presented in Health journals insist r.u c 1 r i j . l I .. . . - rrher harixon.spinning wheel, and respectfully dedica-
ted to that devoted friend of protected Washington, Jan. Zo. "Blaine is

s It was our purpose at first to enter LL' IJCUln iuuuuaj, aim a wucuireui lug on tU6 right Side onlv. anA rfmim
done for now," said a well known Re-- resolution passed for counting the that it in iniiirinna t i;A i.4i -- j..The dining-roo- m will be nicer than

. . . ". .publican that I met at the door of the

newp. I did ray best to comfort my
wife, however, and comported myself
like a dutiful nephew-in-la- w at the
mournful ceremonies fallowing the
death. w

. ; 1: .

When I returned home the day after
the funeral, my wife met me at the
door, ber face flushed, her eyes blaz-
ing. ;

"What do you suppose that old
crank has done I" she demanded.

our, we don't know who thev will

S. GABASISS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Ind United States Commissioner,

SHELBY, N. C.
in the courts ofClevelandPRACTICES counties, t!

Office on West Warren street. 28-t- f.

electoral vote and making declaration
of the persons elected President andhotel where the man from Maine has

the parlors," ebe remarked.plaintively;
"I am afraid that they will really look
shabby."

find a healthier looking set of men
than lawyers. Salflm.quatters. "Why, what's up?" I ea Vice President.

gerly asked. "Oh," said the politiI said nothing, hoping that if she man.A county treasurer in Dakota is

into a minute analysis of the "Word
Method" but since giving the subject
fuller thonght, wo are convinced that
it would be doing our intelligent read-
ers an injustice, onrself a wrong, by a
farther proof of the adsurdity of the
Alphabetic Method 5 and we feel, also,
that the principles laid down in our last
ryicle for teaching, the Word Method

mtlnnhlA tVit no tAnnliMr nAMl

$14,000 short in his accounts,were not contradicted she would not
pursue the subject farther. Kate and ted.

cian, "he's 'hoodooed' again by that
confounded Burchard, whose three
R's settled him in 1884. He's hire Jim" McCool, 'formerly well knownJNO. F. SCHKNCK.B. FRANK WOOD. Vain hope ! She had fixed it in her erankf" ,1 inquired, An' I said : "If I dared to do so,

I'd lit go uv this baste, an' I'd throw
"What old

wonderingly.own mind that silence gave consent,

machinery and high taxes, the Senator
from Rhode Island.
Our Mary had a little lamb,

And her heart was most intent
To make its wool, beycnd its worth,

Bring fifty-si- x per cent .

But a pauper girl across the sea
Had a small lamb also, ' '

Whose wool for less than half that sum
She'd willingly let go.

Another girl, who had no sheep,
Nor BUckings, wool nor flax,

But money just enough to buy
A pair without a tax,

Went to the pauper girl to get
. Some wool to shield her feet,
And make her stockings not of tax.

But both of wool complete.

as a conductor on the Air Line, hang-
ed himself at his beautiful residence tJotn arms round your waist,'Why, Aunt Jane, of course."and when I came home the next even-

ing, had assumed that the parlors were just outside of Atlanta, on Thursday. TJv them lips that are coaiit,' m. mPm sure I don't know," I return' tl5&Mbli in applying them. In

now, ill this hotel, and Blaine might as
well pack his gripsack and tro back to
Maine. He will never be Seerctaiy of
State." I stepped into the hotel and
glancing over the register, discovered
that Rev. Dr. Burchard was really a

Tt il . t At eru I -

-- WOOD & SCHMCK,
Attorneys at Law.

' SHELBY, N. C. 'J
A TTEND to all business promptly

ne was worm prooaDiy or nn,- -to be newly fitted np. mildly ; "but you should remember. mind of the seekerdeed, the candid . ... , , 1 " umsaea a more uugant red.j as sue oaia. wiaout raism' Iiai hMd."Don't yon think," she said, coax-- AMimoendincr losu of $2,000 bv the defal-- 1 An' her dtm lrwiVm' Jn.i
after the best in the science of teach-
ing needs only the key to the method
to nnlock-al- l its beauties and utilities.

. Office in the Bostic Building. 11-- tf " I'l. U UDL USURX.H1 IimWTI.guest of the house. However, I am cation of County Treasurer Wilson, on
whose bond he was. "Would yez like me to dhrive, Misther

ingly, "that as long as the parlors and
dining-roo- m are to be torn up, and we
are to have the painters and paper-hange- rs

here, we might as well have
not as superstitious as the man I met. Tedt"Hence we shall proceed to diseuss theShelby Fcmridry The Globe..Mr. Simmons, living at Clifton,second phase of the subject. "The Besides, I have the best of reasons for
believing that Mr. Blaine has already

my dear, that " - V

"Oh, I know she's dead.. She
wouldn't give her things away under
any other circumstances. : She's left
me a hundred dollars in cash, and that
dear old silver to my second consin,
John Scott. - He'll eH itand spend
every cent on liquor and cigars and
horses. I know he will." '

Then the blaze in her; eyes was

When Mary saw the girl's design,--AND Two negroes were standing on thethe whole house done f It would be
very little more trouble, and then it

Spartanburg county, S. C, lost one
child at nine o'clock, the 14th inst. Asue straight began to swear. accepted the Secretaryship of State,

She'd aake her buy both wool and tax,

Phonic Method an Auxiliary of the
Word Method.

I Says Superintendent E.P. Moses, one
of oqr most noted . Southern teachers

Evidently a revival of the "era ofwould all look nice together," few hours later in the day his wife
street corner. A gentleman ap-
proached one and said : "John, what
are you doing f"

ur let one leg go bare.
- "It would be considerably more ex died. At two o'clock the next day the

second child died. They were all

Machine Shops,
B. B. BAB1NGT0N, Proprietor.
CANE MILLS, PLOWS ancVfcaslings

kinds. When in need of any-
thing in that line, give me a calL 16. -

good stealing" is expected under the
Harrison administration, if one may
judge by the character of some of the

pensive," I remonstrated, faintly. . Negro "Helpin' Dave."
So she cried out "protect" me from

That pauper's sheep wool free,
If made to keep both tier legs warm .

and scholars : "I want to see in all our
schools the substitution of the power of"Yon might draw the money out of buried the same day. What's Dave doing?"

Nothin'."the building ' association,' she sug applicants for positions that are al
ready in the field. A bold attempt to rob an express

yy nai wui --encourage" me r

So H was done, and people said
Where ever that mrl went

gested ; and then 1 knew; that our
savings in that institution were

quenched by a flood of tears.- -' I did
nay best to soothe her, but my efforts
were useless. I assured her that if her
cousin sold

'
the silver, we would buy

it. ;

"I don't want it," she declared ; 'I

Chairman McCrary and a majority car of a large sum of money was made
on the Cincinnati Southern road. One
of them succeeded in entering the car,

She was playing a waltz,
And she called it "First Kiss."

Quick I made wild assaults
One leg was warmed with wool, and one of the committee on foreign affairs arc

Aunt Jane lingered a long time.

the letter for the name of the letter. In
fact t am convinced that it ia wrong to
allow children, under any circum-
stances, While reading, to call the name
of the letter. The idea sometimes ad-

vanced that a combination of the three
methods (the word method, the phonie
method, and the alphabetic method)
should be used, is all wrong, because

said, to be in favor of the Monroe doc-

trine resolutions, which have been but before he could receive aid from (she was playing a waits)
The result : Abrupt halts ,his accomplice, he was hurled downIn justice to my wife, I must admit

that she had become oblivious of the
woa't have it" very - vehemently
"and I won't get a single new thing ia A "conjunction" and htiaa tpasted by the Senate. They will be

the embankment by the messenger. She continued the waltz.reported to the House m a day or two

FOR SALE.
SPLENDID WATER POWER and 420

well-timber- ed land within
fire miles of Marion, N, C, on the C, C.
&C.E.R Choice location for a large
manufactory. Plenty of poweit Good
merchant mill now on premises. Flour-
ing mill a little out of repair! Terms
REASONABLE. j

For further particulars, address
THE NEW ERA,

is. . . Shelby, N.C.

w nn any --six percent
Now praise to Mary and her lamb

Who did this scheme invent,
To clothe one-ha- lf a girl in wool.

And one-ha-lf in per cent
All honor, too, to Mary's friends,

And all protection's acts,
Who cheaply clothe the rich in wool,

And wrap the poor in tax I

the bouse, or a new dress, or that
sealskin, or anything.- - I'll just stay Sheriff Kibbee, of Bond county, Ky.,secretary Bayard says the newspa And it was the "First Kiss."

w Exchange.
My dear young lady,'I said a gash

per accounts ot insults to the Americanthat would necessitate the calling of has made an assignment and left
home. He is said to be short $14,009.flag in Samoa aregieatly exaggerated,the names of the letters."

Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Shelby Female The agent at Indianapolis of theand that the administration has taken
all necessary steps as far as it could.Senator Vance in Congressional Re'

here with things as they am, and John
Scott ean ke-- his silver, and yea can
keep yonr building association money
and stock, too. So there, now."

After that, I did not try to assuage
her grief ; I was afraid that consola-
tion might be costly. Good

College, late of Kindergarten and Pri

ing artist to her, "you are positively,
lovely! - Wouldn't you like me to do
you in oil t" "Sir," exclaimed her
father's pride, indignantly, "do you
take me for a sardine t" New York

fact that all these improvements de-

pended upon a legacy, which could
only be possessed after the death of
her venerable relative.

A day or so after she had decided
that the house wax to be thoroughly
renovated, my wife said to me :

"I have been examining the parlor
carpets, and I find 1 hat by using the
best parts of both, and baying a wide
border, I can get quite a new' "carpet
for our bed-roo- m absolutely un- -

cora. - nnder the law. to protect our enterestsmary Department of Peace Institute;
Connecticut 'Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn., is short
$500,000. His property may reducein that country.Raleigh; N. C, one of the best knownMT WIFE'S ! LEGACY. The Republicans have succeeded inand most experienced primary teahcers the company's loss to $400,000. Herald,

4 l i r l: o . .. "7
Ministei What will the harvest bet

passing the senate tantt oui oy a
strict party vote, though is required
some very hard work to do so, as sev-

eral Republican Senators are opposed
What will it be t

in North Carolina, gives this synopsis
of how she teaches children to read by
the Word Method : "I teach ob-

jectively, giving fi st the idea and then
the words. Words must be taught as a

several stores have been robbed and a
safe in the county court clerk's office

"I don't like to calculate open such
things," observed my wife; "but if
Aunt Jane were to die, I should not be Swadkins (half asleep) Same old

was cracked, from which $175 cash, thing seltzer on the outside. Terrea bit surprised if she left us that old- -
to several sections ot the r y one-

sided measure, and only supr rted it

worn." -
"Indeed !" I remarked, with pleas-

ed surprise; there was one thing that
she would not want, anyhow.

six spiuu certmcates. on ine rier.ry Haute Gazette. -

A FRESH iiioT
--or fink - i

Buggies and Phaetons
Just received at j j

BOSTIC BROS. & WRIGHTS

Warehouse. Call at once and make a

selection ot the j

FINEST LOT
i i -

Ever brought to Shelby. 11 -

whole first the sounds, and then thefashioned set of silver, that belonged

The first woolens which will be se-

lected for early spring gowns are light
soft serge with a perceptible twill,
fhe woolen 8 are imported in a variety

County Bank and a ticket deposit ofbecause t1 ey felt certain th, thereforms ; words should then be combin Scene in court : Counsel (to witto my great-grandparent- s." of $200 were stolen.was no prospect of its ever becoming aed into groups and sentences. Aftor ness) You have called the defendantf Out of consideration for the printer law. Senator Blair openly stated thatof artistic old colors revived from the Dispatches from -- various points inpupils are able to read a little, analyze rif his vote could have defeated it, heI will omit indications of the emphasis
with which she usually spoke. If the

a san-gwi- man, as you express it,
several times ; what do you mean by aDirectoire period and notable in nat Dakota report a furious wind andthe words into sounds. This is the

would have voted against it. The snow storm, which has prevailed sincemethod I use." san-gwin- e man !reader will kindly consider every word ural grays and suede colors. Green,
in the new blush cast called dragon- -

"Yes, and the carpet that is now on

it has enough good to cover the chil-

dren's room, if I put the worn part
under the bed. Or maybe I'd better
put that on the spare-room- ,'' she add-

ed, reflectively, "and give that one to
the children. Theirs gets such bad
wear that an old one will not last any

Democratic Senators, to their honor Friday morning.These eminent teachers quoted above Witness A san-gwi- ne man is oneprinted in small caps or italics, he wil be it said, voted solidly against it. Itspeak with no uncertain sound uponhave some faint idea of hei manner of who never has any money today, butgreen, and in the already familiar
grayish greens knowu as empire, will A strike of consideiable proportionsnow goes to the House, where it is tothis subject; and we rejoice to have such expects to have a lot tomorrow. Newexpressing herself. prevails in Liverpool among seamenbe hoped it will be buried beyond thecontinus to be popular. Rosewood high authority to corroborate our state York Herald.and fishermen, and a strong police"it is a very handsome set," i re hope of resurrection.ments in this discussion. One of ttiebrown, copper-re- d and new shades of
blue as intense as the old Masannt force has, been called out to preserve The minister's wife sat on the frontIt is a mistaken idea to suppose thatprime faults in all reading is indistinct order. - "

women are not the equals or men inhues are shown among the new goods ness in articulation, and the Phonic porch mending the clothes of one of
her numerous progeny. A neighborA negro killed his employer in Newwhat is knowu among horsemen asFrom all this medly of colors, refined Method of teaching children to read

WATT ELLIOTT,
FisMoMoIe Barter and Hair-Dress- er,

SHELBY, N. C, j

HAVING secured an expert assistsnt,is
to do all lonsorial work in

first class style. He has moved into his new
shop in the Bostic Building on the north-
west corner of Marion and LaFayettc
streets. " -.-.

y 1 I 1-- tf-

passing stopped in for a social ehat.Iberia, La., Friday evening, and whilewomen will probably choose the nat gives great accuracy and power to pro
A large work basket, half fall of butbeing taken to jtil by officers, was setproven this wees when tne .Nationalural colors for street wear, while more nounce words exactly. Resolving

Woman's ' Suffrage Association held upon by a mob and killed by a singlevivid tints will be used in the honse words, sounds, into phonie elements is tons, sat on the floor of the porch.
After various remarks of a gossipy
nature the visitor said :

their twenty-firs- t annual convention. pistol shot.The distinctively new feature of the entirely in harmony with the logical

time, hardly."
"I said nothing, but felt greatly re-

lieved. .

"As long as we don't have to buy a
bed-roo- carpet," gbe remarked, in-

sinuatingly, "don't you think we
could afford a new set of furniture V

"No, I don't," I returned, savagely;
whereupon she burst into tears and
called roe a heartless monster. To
pacify her, I had to promise the fur-
niture, together with a new silk and a
sealskin, that the mistress of the house
might be as fine as her dwelling.

"It does seem a ehame," she said, a
few davs afterward, "to spend so

season's importation of woolen goods mode of thinking, the whole first, the Fonr negro children were burned toIf twenty years steady hammering
away on one thing does not prove "You seem to be well supplied withis the revival of an old one, the intro death in Oglethorpe, Qti, while stheirparts afterwards; and, unquestionably,

buttons, Mrs. Goodman."their "staying power," men l am no mother was at work away trom home.this plan will give new lire and powerduction again of the elaborate broche
woolen of the age of Pompadour and judge of such qualities.to the Word Method.

"Yes ; very Well, indeed."
"My gracious ! If there ain't two ofEast Tennessee Republicans will

DRIED FRUIT.
i A NY one wishing to buy Country Mo-X-X.

lasses or a small lot of Dried Peaches,
pealed and unpealed, will do well to

.write or call on 1

D. J. KEETER & CO.,
. Cuba, N. C.

The judiciary committee of taeWatteau. This work produces a rais To teach the phonie elements of a press the claims of Gen. John T. Wild--
r ai a, ft t m

House will report a bill amending theed figure which sunilates in artistic word sound not a word form pro the same buttons' my husband had on
his hist winter suit. I'd kno w 'emer, ot unattanooga, tor secretary oinaturalization law. It provides thatnounce before the class any woid, as War- -an .alien shall live five years in the

shading and outline the work ol em
Droidery, and for this reason it is supe-
rior to the brocaded work of the Jae

turned, glancing abont our modest
dining-roo- m ; "and will hardly accord
with our furniture."

"It wouldn't look at all well with
that sideboard." returned my wife,
promptly,."it is so dradfally shabby

oh, of course I meaic the sideboard,
not the silver ; don't je so mart."

"I suppose, then, if such a thing
were to happen, you'd have to have a
new sideboard."

She nodded com plasently.
"I saw such a lovely one down town

today antique oak, bountifully carv-
ed. I do admire oak so ranch."

"But the rest of the furniture is wul-uat- ."

I objected.
"Walnut is altogether out of style,

especially for dining-rooms,- " she re-

plied, with a disdainful glance At the
chairs which we had once locuid very
good to look at ; "and, after all, the
sideboard is by so m Uoli the most

piece of furnature in a dining-roo- m,

that it doesn't cost much more
to get a whole set than just that one
piece. And even a walnut sideboard,
new, would hot look well with these
chairs and this table."

I said nothing, and . tho tacit sur-
render was accepted, by ray wife.

cat. Let the pupils repeat the sound
several times, each time more slowly. "Indeed !" said the minister's wife,'United States before he can become a The principal cashier of the Nation

TO ALL WHO OWE US. citizen, and does away with the presquard loom. Every shade of twilled al Bank Agency at Bologna, Italy, has calmly. "I am surprised to hear it, as
all these buttons were found in thegradually separating the elements, or

sounds, one from another, till the ear ent reauiremeinent of declaration of absconded. He embezzled $180,000.woolen is shown in plain goods, and
in goods with broeaded grouuda the his intention of becoming a citizen. contribution box. So I thought I

might as well put them to some use, so
grasps the idea that a word sound is an The National Bank building andsenator Vest is a dear loyer of aleaf, flower or fruit of the design is three adjoining stores at Jackson,aggregate of isolated, dissimilar vocal
impulses, or . sounds ; and, further, joke, and he was this weak the author I what ! must you go ! Well, be sure

to call again." West Point Alliance.Miss., were burned on Thursday night.

much money on this house. That's
very handsome and expensive paper
that we looked at, and to substitute an
archway for the folding doors will cost
something" this was the first that I
had heard of the archway "and then
those lovely carpets cut up to fit these
small rooms too !"

"Yes, it is a shame," I replied,
hardly crediting my senses. Not all
bad been . lost, although , much had
been in danger.

"I am so glad that you think so,"

of one which caused a jitter to go
round the Sanate tnat was joined in by Loss $30,000; insurance $20,000.

WERE burned out in the late fireWE lost $2,500. We need what
due us, so plase come forward and help
us in this our time of need. It! is not
much to you, but all the small amounts
put together will help us greatly j

Yours truly,
r GARDNER & QDINN.

Shelby, N. O, Nov. 15, 1883. ,'j

wrought in thread of auK, mouatr or
wool in a deep border one side and a
narrow one on the ether. Only a jard
and three quarters or less of this doable

Rubupaginstine You know mine
teach pupils that all words have not
vocal representatives for all the char-

acters in, the word fot ms, e. g. doug-h- the Republicans, although the laugh The Arkansas House of Represent poylkeyt
width goods is selected to combine atives, having rejected the Senate resdo. . But whatever device we may use, Schlanovsky Ya.

Rubupaginstine Veil, he died two
was on them Mr. Vest presented a
memorial purporting to be signed by a
number of dentists asking that a boun

this principle must not be lost sight of. olution forbidding C. M. Norwood,
late Union-Lab- or and Republican can

with the plain, fabric. It is" usually
arranged as the frout breadth only
with the deep border at the bottom,

weeks ago.The word, the entire word, is the basis
of child-though-t.

" We think in woids, ty of $1 per tooth extracted be allow didate for Governor, to contest Gov Schlanovsky G'vay!
Rubupaginstine Ya ! he vent pyed to American dentists, "in order towhile the narrow border is torn off to Eagle's election, unless he first givesand there is no other method under thereturned my wife, briskly ; I was

sore that voc would agree with uie bond to cover all costs, estimated atform the trimmings of the bodice. In heffen, und he vasn't dare fife minutessun whereby the child - can learn for encourage and honest industry, lower
the cost to patients, an encourage thesome cases the bordered material from $20,000 to $30,000, the investiga before he cut off de angels' vings andhimself .the -- power .of words word
emigration of dentists from other parts

NOTICE
I will sell my plantation, one and a

'halt miles east of Cherryville, Gaston
county. N. C, said plantation containing
one hundred and, seven acres and j a half,
'described as follows : j .

25 Acres Wood Land,
j5 Acres Bottom Land, '.tig at ilj-- i f :

cultivation, and I

57i Acres --Upland, in high state of culti-
vation, i - i

800 Fruit Trees. 2 years old, consisting of

tion will proceed. sold 'em fur olt golt.forms the eutire underskirt, while the
plain material falls over it, merely

sounds except from' the living voice
of thai teacher'! That this is true, we of the world, thereby making a better Schlanovsky Schmard poy.An English missionary and fourteenmarket for agricultural and other prodisplaying the lower edge ot the under Rubupaginstine (sadly) Ya; butneed only toT refer to pur own ex of his followers have been murderedducts of the country." A very cleverskirt at the side and back and also dis he got bounced. New York Sun.perience-.- ' as we meet with new and
strange words. We learn to pronounce

by the coast tribes any natives of Zan-

zibar, the resnl of the hatred to whites
parody on the amendment the Repubplaying usually all the front breadth Say, Sam I When yon proposed tolicans adopted to the tariff bill, allowThere are many woolens Drocaqed in these new words by one of two ways the Germans have aroused.armies, Beaches, pears and grapes, all of Miss Shekels did yon get down on

that t would be wiser for us to find a
house that suits us better, and buy
right away. Real estate is cheap,
now, they say there's so tnoeb in the
market" ;".';' 1

She tried to put on a knowing look ;

if she had known half as much about
that subject as aboat managing me, I
should have felt impressed. As it
was, 1 weakly objected :

"My dear, I don't know where in
the world I could get the money to bay
a larger and better honse any house
at all, in fact."

ing a bounty of one cent per pound

Thenceforth it was. understood that if
Aunt Jane should bequeath as that
silver, we were to purchase !new set
of dining-roo- m furniture.

. The next evenin&r, as we were again
at dinner, my wife remarked :

UI have been looking: at carpets to-

day, and saw one that just suits me
rich and subdued, yon; know, but not
dingy." '

"Carpets!" I repliftd, in some sur-
prise; "I didn't Ww that there was
one needed this sea son."

"Why, stupid,"," rejoined my wife,

neither of which is at the disposal of your knees t"on, sugar produced in this country A delegasion from Virginia visited
all-ov- er design witn oramoie leaf or
with clusters of raspberry fruit and
flowers. Such woolens are especially

the ohiid by referring to a lexicon, "No, old man, I couldn't. She wasAbout every Republican Congress Washington in the interest of the toguided by ' the diacritical marks, for sitting on them." Exchange.man that was defeated at the last elec bacco growers, but while securing nopretty in pale suede color or olJ fagb pronunciation", or by the subtle law of
tion is a candidate for office .under The ' feelings of Haman at seeingformal hearing, assurances were givenanalogy,: ox resemblenees, reasoning

Mordeeai at the King's gate were mildthat a bill abolishing the tobacco tax
toned - mode with broche . figures ; to
silver white or in the cool blae-green- s,

which seem exactly suited to spring,
ftbm a known premise to an unknown Harrison. Republicans never willingly

retire to private life- - They seem to
think that the United States govern

will pass the House by a large majorprobable rsult from the stand-poi- nt
as compared with those of Mabone at
teeing John S. Wise eating lunch with

Greensboro's choicest Varieties. )

This property is improved by' a two-sto- ry

brick dwelling containing six rooms,
fire place in every room, designed upon
the best plans fee taste and . band at good
well furnishing, good freestone water Jn
the yard, good.spring near,, outbuildings
a perfect completion to the dwelling. A
good two room tenant house is ou the
plantation. -

--""? M jj"
Auy one wanting, to purchase"! a good

plantation o a beautiful home in a good
neighborhood and a healthy location
will find it to their interest to communi-
cate with or come to see me before buy-
ing. Respectfully,

. J. A. PASOUR,
lft. Cherryville, N.C.

with brocaded or 1 white Agues of fleur ity when it comes before that bodyof similarity of form, likeness in con
ment owes them a living. Harrison at his table. Staunton Specde lis, the graceful leaf and flower on

Severe shocks of an earthquake havestr action,"etc". According to the best
authorities, no use is to be made by the The sudden death by paralysis of tator.its leng slender stem arranged to form

occurred in Colotado accompanied byRepresentative Burns, of Missouri, hasa deep border to a tabliee front. pupils of the diacritical marks till the They were packing Mr. Bill us'sa peculiar phenomenon.Good Housekeeping. east a gloom over the House. Be was
attacked Wednesday while in thechild has made great progress in read trunk for a journey. "There's just

"You could sell this,", she replied,
nothing daunted.

, "But if real estate is a drug on the
market, I do not want to sell," I re-

torted, thinking cunningly td tarn her
own weapon upon herself.
"There are those shares of stock,
then." --

"But that stock is going up daily;
it I wait six months, I can get double

The Lord Mayor of London gave aing; some are led irresistibly, to the
House, and died Thursday morning,Com to Cleveland.

room in tnat corner ror this ruble,
John," said Mrs. Billus. "I'd just likeconclusion that the Word Method banquet Thursday evening, in honor

of Mr, Phelps, the American Minister,His colleagues think that the hard

petulantly, (and tr te.emphasis was all
upon the pet nan: ,e "did we not agree
that the dining 00m "must be refur-
nished T And ti .is carpet is so old and
worn, of conrss it would not do at U

with new fmrsot: uie." '

Again I mtqa iesced silently, and she
proceeded tsa ake plans for meeting
me the next ,; day, to examine and
choose the earf t and furniture to be
purchased late r on. Well, if my wife's
relations left her handsome - silver, I
must of eoursf j provide things in keep-
ing with it.

stands alone and on an eminence as to take it," ho replied, as he put tho(Correspondence of Tub New Era.) work consequent upon membe aip ofHOTELS. which is commented in a not verycompared with any other method that book regretfully aside, "but I ean't
conscientiously do it and leave that ,

PottkbsvtlIiK, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1889. complimentary way by the newspaperthe House appropriation comuilttee is
responsible for his death.Xo tho Editor of The New Era.

has for its object the teaching of the
use ol spoken language, or reading, to
pupils i1; and of the six or eight other

press.Hotel,Shelby box of eigats, Maria. They would be
a temptation to Tommy." Exchange.

what it would bring now or hold it,
and draw big interest on my invest-
ment."

The Tnn ' emerllc lub.' While I write the thermometer stands
Never Too Poor taToke m Puper.six degrees below zero and there are methods of . presenting primary read- -

Wise Father The foundation cfSHELBY. N, C. . ; ;

.J. W. KERR. Proprietor. The secretary of the Associatedcan betwelve inches of show the first of the ling to children, none of them greatness is a good education.A workingman in this city who, wasDemocratic Clubs of the United Statesseason. It makes good winter weath-- 1 called anything more than auxiliary to
complaining of hard times recently,is sending out a circular letter urging Ambitious Youth I am laying it.

Wise Father Next, yon need induser for our people, but for you it would the. one trae method a method that
be severe. - We have had thus far, one rises to the " surface, however much was asked how he could afferd to takethe local clubs to continue as perma

try and g-o- habits.a daily newspaper. "Well," said he.

' She met a according - to appoint-
ment, asxt 1 aving inspected, the ,

ar-

ticles, gave me tu understand that my
taste nsid execrable as not to merit
a moaMatf i consideration,'; and -

r own choic, suggested.

nent organizations with at least a fullof your kinds of wmters--war- m and I it niav be kept under, every time the

V "Well, what else are yon going to
do f You said yourself that we most
have a larger and better house."

Thereupon J mentally bade a regret-
ful' farewell to the stock and the money
which I had expected to make by hold-

ing it. My wife occupied her leisure
time for the next three weeks in look-
ing for a residence which should be in
alt respects suitable for the furniture

"I hope I shall never be too poor tochild meets, with a new word, (which is
Ambitious Youth Yes. What else?
Wise Father Always be polite torainy-- such as we never . saw before, complement of officers, and at least

once a month to correspond with the take a paper. I thought I was toobut as we always" get our share of win invariably ptonoanced bodily by the

best furnished and best kept HotelT3Ethe Western part of the 8tat& Per?
feet satisfaction guaranteed. Public pat-
ronage solicited. II

At the beginning of the year this Com-
mercial changed hands, and with the new
management the house has been refitted
and famished anew. No effort will be
spared to maintain its well-desere- d rep-
utation. Rooms newly carpeted and neat
ly furnished. Best servant attendance.
Table fare first-clas- s.

newspaper men. XSew York Weekly.secretary-o- f the National Association,techery-th- e "Woi d : Method. "--ter, 1 think we will get our measure
A lawyer of Temple Court was look'coolly': .'1 . .

:. "AnJ sm7 f let's go look at filled in the next two months. . Dj It. EHU, Dunn, N.C, in Education- -
the. wall- -

poor for ten years after 1 was married.
My wife suggested that I take a paper
regularly, and I did so, and it was the
most economical stroke of my life. It

Hon. Edward B. Whitney, 52 William
street, Ne w York City, where the mainI thpnght when I was in 'joiir state al'Kews,ot Philadelphia; ing over&some papers nis German

client had brought, and .every signatwo veurR Ami. I would rw with von rw- - I ' J r" i .E'--
rf --- . i .vii

office of the National Association will
be maintained. Let the Y. M. Club
which did such good work daring therMMt rCIBIMlll.tore mis nine, out l am ao nearer iuer

paper.' i . .

"WsJH perf"; I echoed, blankly.
"Of eomr e theiroom mnst be're-papeee- d,

it It re farnished. v As for
the wood wurk. I sa noose there- - is no

we were going to buy. What she
jrould desire next, I could not , gness,
unless she should become thoroughly
dissatisfied with me.

than l was then, but things are jpot-.- t i'?v

kept me home evenings and afforded
roe pleasure and instruction and was a
comfort to the whole family. 4 had to
stop tlie use of tobaceo for a whole

ing better here than thev did then.!. iThe Raleigh Visitor says : "The last campaign, be thoroughly reorgan-- !

There is to be built near here a sum-- j Cinfederat veterans of Ihe late war I ized upon a permanent basis and fally
year once in order to pay for the pamer hotel that will accommodate four met in Metropolitan Hall at 9:30 o'clock officered by active, energetic workers.
per, and the result was thatl have nothundred people and'.i. with this'-pro- s- his morning, and after a free inter-- The Congressional and Legislative

ture had a menace in it as it stood :

"A. Sch windier."
"Mr. Schwindler, nby don't you

write your name . some r way ;

write out your first name, or some-
thing 1 I don't want people to think
you are a swindler."

''Veil, mein Got, sir, how much bet-

ter yon dink that looks t" and be
wrote

"Adam Schwindler."-S- t.. Paul
Globe. - -

pect, I hope to sell my mill and house, ehange of opinion, a permanent organ-- 1 elections of 1890 must in a great meas-- cared for tooacco since, ana m that
I am going to pui my property in the 1 ization was effected by the election of I are be an important element in the one item I have saved enough to pay

Central Hotel,
W. E.RYBURN, Proprietor.

SHELBY, N.C. !

''"PHE Largest and most costly building
lx in Shelby. Beautifully located.; First-cla- ss

fare. Polite servants. Large and
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample rooms. Telegraph office in
building. Omnibus and r jrter meet
every train. . '
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At the end of the period mentioned,
I came home one evening to find ber
in tears.
: "Aunt Jane's dead," she sobbed ;

"the poor old lady died this morning.
I have just eome from her house.".

As Aunt Jane had been at the point
of death for the past six months, I was

hardly surprised te hear this bit of

help for tJmt it will just have to be
- ' Own ' they make that

natural wood! finish wood that has
been painted.?" h; -

I stared a fhasfc; that silver wsj fo-in- t;

to cost i:ie a pretty sum. But' I
was helpless 1 Mtirety se ; my wife
had made up her- - wad. ,

Tbat evening, sjhe was auch. coated

hands of a real estate agent in the I the following V officers r ' President, struggle for Democratic control of the j for seyeial daily papers. So long as I
soring and. as soon as I selL I shall Julian S. Carr, ' of Durham ; secre- - national government in 1892 and to have money enough to buy bread with,
surely come to North Carolina. - ; tarv and treasurer, W. C. Stronach, the young Democracy the larger part 1 will Have money enough to pay tor

j my newspaper." Albany Journal.I of the batt' will fall.B.S.P. lot Raleigh,"


